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OUR FREE

sciences.

HEW MEXICO

Reading Rooms.

Tbfl Usefulness cf This Insti-

at

tution to tlie Territory is no
Longer Problematical.

WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly

Ten-year-o-

COYERS FIELD OF ITS OWN.

Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette

Congress Will Probably Pass tlie Act

Ex-

tending Liberal Support to the School
of Mines Aa Income From Otter
Sources.

ALGO
All Local and Territorial Papers.
Prof. F. A. Jones, of Socorro,
Free to the patrons of the president of the School of Mines
at Socorro, who is in the city
house.
Q. BIAVASCHI. attending the educational association meeting, is convinced that
the school of mines occupies a
of importance in the future
place
Territorial Clippings. development
of the territory. He
said today:
Miss. Josie Bassett, sister of
"Yi a, the New Mexico School
Mrs. E. L. Browne, arrived from of Mines is now beginning to
Chicago yesterday. Las Vegas fulfill the purpose for which the
institution was designed. The
Optic.
on in mining
Hugh Freeman will go to work now carried
Í3 fully
and
engineering
chemistry
Santa Fe about the 1st to take
to the standard of anysimilan
the examination for admission to up
in America. The school
practice at the New Mexico bar. schools
has recently made additions
Hugh is a graduate of the in
the line of equipment to
Lebanon, Tennessee, law school,
successfully
place it on a high
and having studied law forsevaral
of scientific aud technical
years ic the office of Freeman & place
Cameron, will doubtless stand the work. The work in general is
in character froiii
test with ease and honor. Carls-ha- d far different
that of any of the sister instituArgus.
tions which the territory has
The Magdalena & Mogollón established; and the field covered
Tailroa is 021 of ths sure things by its instruction is not, as some
for the year 1901. This road few have claimed, to duplicate
will run through one of the finest work done in the other territorial
parts of New Mexico. There are institutions. The school does not
coal i. give instructions in pedagogy,
magnificent forests,
nbutidant, gold, siU'er and copper military tactics, .bookkeeping or
ruines are all along the proposed the dead languages. Although
route, it will be a money maker a preparatory department is now
fro:a the start, and will assist in run ..in conjunction with the
the building up of one of the best technical work, this is only done
sections of the territory. Las to fit the candidates for the more
advanced work in the scientific
Vegas Record.
courses,
and the work in this line
Word from the sick chamber of
gradually being eliminated as
gives the is
Judge Crumpacker
school grows in numbers and
information that the jtidge is the
and it is only a
reputation,
somewhat better but still in a
time until no
very bad fix. He was the victim question of a short
will
k
preparatory
whatever
woi
of a horse and buggy accident be done in the institution. When
the other evening, and besides re- this timéis rearhed the promoceiving a very severe nervoua ters creating i.s establishment
shock his face was badly bruised.
then fui.y realize their ideal
It has been a sore and painful will
in
a
techinical school, to which
Christinas for the judge, and it the people
of the territory may
will yet be several days before he
point with pride.
will be out and around ajttonghis justly
The true greatness of the terrifriends. Citizen
tory cannot lie wholly in its agriFrom the
cultural achievcments.but must be
So great has been the success looked for in the development of
of the Edison experimental dry its mineral wealth. The school is
washing plant at Dolores that the constantly examining the various
management have announced mineral resources of the territory
their intention to erect a plant for its many enterprising citizens,
having a capacity of 00,000 and on the strength of its unbiased
reports, capitalists with concubic feet of earth a day.
fidence place their investments.
The story of a mean trick that The
emanating from the
a rancher near Rincón played on schoolgood
of mines is not merely a
a hunter is going the rounds in local affair,
but ii creating more
that section of the territory. The taxable wealth
for the territory
story Is that the rancher had at large than comes
from any
killed a large hawk and stuffed its other
few thousands
source.
The
bkin with leaves. He climbed a of dollars which the school
tree and nailed the. dummy hawk receives annually for its support
to a limb. Soon a hunter came is a mere pittance to the good
along and spied the hawk. He created and derived through its
banged away at the hawk until beneficent influence. The many
his shells were all gone and his young
men who have and who
gun barrel was red hot. He then
seek instruction at its doors
climbed the tree and discovered now
prominent metallurgical
the deception. It made him so occupy
and
engineering
positions in the
mad that he burned a hole in his territory, and are
fitting thempants slidingdown. Buthe didn't selves
for the higher tachnical
take the hawk down. He just work which the rapidly advancing
left it there for other fool hunters methods of the mineral industry
to waste their ammunition on.
demands.
The measure now
Mr. Eodey tells the true story pending iu congress giving to the
of the Alexander judgship episode, school federal support is confidenand it is a curious tale. There tly expected to become a law.
was absoluteJj nothing against Thi measure pasd the senate
Mr. Alexander, but his name had without a dissenting voice, and
not been considered asa candidate. was reported on favorably by the
Congressman De Alva S. Alexan- committee to which it was referred
der of New York had persistent- in the house. This measure
ly demanded McMillen's appoint- provides fur the school $10,000
ment. One day the president the first year, and an increase of
said to thecleik of appointment: $10o0 per annum for five years,
"Send in that Alexander man for reaching a permanent fund of
the New Mexico judgeship." The ? 15,000 annually. The success
Clerk took the tiles and found of this measure is practically
first among the list of applicants assured, and with' the revenue
the name of Silas Alexander of eventually derived from the (),- Socorro, New Mexico, and smt 000 acres of land donated to the
the name In. The president school by the Fergusson act, the
discovered the mistake through New Mexico School of Mines will
the newspaper, and withdrew overshadow the older institution
Pilas Alexander, substituting Do ' in the proiuotion and methods
Alva Alexander's man McMi!lf:i. pertaining to the metallurgical
1
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"Thus, you see, the New Mexico
nr: urmr iwTrprcT
School of Mines has before it a
bright future, and its welfare
will be zealously guarded by
candies at
Fresh home
people of the territory." New Katzenstein's. made
Mexican.
The finest line of cigars in the
TERRITORIAL
CUPFIXGS.
county at Yuuker's.
L. Baldwin of Engle registered
at
the Windsor Thursday.
From the New Mexican:
Spring Valley
Territorial Treasurer J. II.
Vaughn today received $34 from and McBrayer whiskies at YunkII. O. Bursum to be credited to er's.
Be ' sure to see the Nashville
the convicts' earning fund.
students'
entertainment Tuesday
Territorial Treasurer J. II.
night.
$83.50
Vaughn today received
from II. O. Bursum, superintendToday's sunshine has played
ent of the penitentiary, to be sad havoc with "the beautiful
credited to the convict's earning snow."
fund.
Ramon Montoya of San Antonio
John Terry, of Socorro, is was among Monday's visitors in
here to represent the Socorro this city.
Presbyterian Christian Endeavor
II. F. Bowman of
Vegas
Society at the tenth annual con- spent Christmas withLas
in
friends
vention of New Mexico Christian this city.
Endeavor Union.
Sheriff C. F. Blackington went
A local barber last week' gave up to Santa Fe
yesterday on
a stranger a hair cut and a shave business.
and $4.50 in change for a $2 bill.
F. Fischer is taking a much
By the time the barber caught
onto his mistake the stranger had needed lay off from driving the
bus at night.
gambled away the money.
For fine naval oranges call at
Prof F. A. Jones, president of
the New Mexico school of mines Katzenstein's. He has 'em, a
at Socorro, is in the city to attend fresh supply.
the educational convention. He
Work will be resumed at the
is accompanied by Mrs. Jones, school of mines Wednesday,
who ii a guest of Mrs. II. O. January 2, 1901.
iursum.
Born, Sunday morning, DecemHon. W. H. H. Llewellyn of ber 23, of the wife of W, I.
Las f. rcca has received a very Liles, a daughter.
cordis', letter from Vice PresidentMrs. F. A. Jones' private
elect jÁoosevelt, informing him
will resume work on Wedthat at the close of his Colorado school
visit he expects to visit his friends nesday, January 2.
in New Meico.
Don't compare our wines with
sugar colored water. The
This afternoon Territorial Sec- cheap
retary Wallace administered the very best at Yunker's.
oath of office to Judge McMillan,
Money cheerfully refunded if
recently appointed and confirmed liquors and cigars are not as repas an associate judge of the su- - resented at Yunker's.
court of New Mexico,
Come and see our fresh line of
Íreme McMillan will also be the
candies next door to the
judge of the fifth judicial district.
Katzenstein's.
Judge Daniel II. McMillan and
Mrs. W. E. Martin is in Santa
son Koss will remain in Santa Fe, where she went to spend the
Fe until after the session of the holidays with her husband.
territorial supreme cqjirt in this
A. E. Rouillier of Paraje,
city. After that they will go to
is a
Socorro, which will probably be county commissioner-elec- t,
Windsor
at
today.
guest
the
Mcresidence.
Mrs.
their future
Remember: Wc don't handle
Millan will arrive here in the
meantime from Buffalo, N. Y. any cheap adulterated wines or
Mr. McMillan, oil his way home whiskies at P. N. Yunker'3.
from Washington, stopped off a
Fresh oysters twice a week at
few d.ys at his former home in Lon Jenkins & Co's. Try them
Buffalo, and in Chicago.
once and you will call again.
Ralph E. McFie, son of Judge
Fresh vegetables from Denver
aud Mrs. John R. McFie, who is twice a week at Lon Jenkins &
now holding the responsible Company's, south side of tho
position of chief clerk in the plaza.
bureau of mines and mining there
The New Mexico Educational
at a salary of $250 per mouth, Association
will hold"
although but 21 years of aje, is regular annual meeting in Alburemembering some of his friends querque.
,: .
with gifts for the holidays.
Surprising
may seem, the
Among others he is sending out
boxes of choice Manila cigars. buds are said to be swelling on
The young man has the right the cottonwood tree's, down near
;
stuff in him, and is climbing up the river
rapidly on the ladder of sucecss.
Fortfetfuluess of soexows, joy,
'if you
Another measure prepared by unexpected recreation-,-whiskey
t
Spring
drink
Valley
Mr. Read is a new coal oil
...
inspection law, with provides for Yunker's.
a tax of 1 cent a gallon, as "at
H. T Maybery, a prosperous
present, but fixes the coal"" oil stockman from near Patterson,
inspector's salary at $2000, to be was a guest in the city the first
paid out of the proceeds of the of the week. .
'".
tax, the remainder of the tax ,Mr. and Mrs. A. Kichne and
proceeds to go, one quarter toward daughter Myrtle arrived in the
the maintenance of the deaf and city this morning from Sao Andumb asylum, 'the other quarter tonio, Texas.
to the insane asylum, and the reEd. L. Fortune of El Paso came
mainder to the other territorial
up to Socorro to help make Christ.
institutions.
mas merry with former friends
The appointment of a ' United and associates.
States district attorney for. New
Ceo. A. Byron of Kelly, the
Mexico will, of course, not be
made until after the holiday efficient superintendent at the
recess. The New Mexican's in- Graphic mine, was a. visitor in
formation from Washington is to town Tuesday.
Remember that the northbound
the effect that the candidates now
being considered are W. IJ. passenger train, now leaves SoChilders, the present incumltent, corro' at 4:12 a. ra., the south
and Frank W. Clancy, both of bound at 1:03 a. m.
Albuquerque, and A. C. Voor-heeSeats for the Nashville studof Raton. The latter has ents' entertainment
Tuesday
Ohio right are on sale at Howell's and
secured some very ítrori
men to back him in addition to
.
having considerable territorial are selling rapidly.
Mrs. J. J Leeson came home
inlluence. At this writing it is
hard to tell who will be the from El Paso this morning on ac"

SCHOOL OF MINES.

DAILY PATERS ON FILE.
New York Herald
Chicago Time. Uerald
St. Louis
San Francisco Kxamin. r
Denver Republican
Galveston News

.
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S. Marcus came up from San
Antonio Tuesday to exchange the
compliments of the season with
his numerous Socorro friends.
Prof. W. C. Phalen returned
this morning from attendance
upon the meeting of the New
Mexico Educational Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Udo S. Hammel
and Oscar Rcdeman of Magdalena were guests at th Christmas
dance given by the young ladies.
Professor and Mrs. F. A. Jones
went up to Santa Fe Thursday
morning to attend the regular
meeting of the New Mexico

teachers' association.
N. A. Connor, a student at the
school of mines last year, is in
town for the holiday season,
drawn hither by one of Socorro's
most potent attractions.
A. D. Hagerman, who went out
at this station on the operators'
union strike, left for El Paso
yesterday morning. He expects
to find a position in Texas.
Nathan Price, now representing Keith Brothers of Chicago,
put aside business for a day or
two to enoy the Christmas festivities with friends at home.
District Clerk John E. Griffith
is confined to the house with a
severe cold. Mrs. Griffith is attending to the business of the
office.

San Miguel band gave a dance
in the Garcia opera house Christmas evening. A pleasant time is
reported but not much financial
profit.
Jas. Learning, an employee at
the Graphic mine, and family
spent Christmas with Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs- - Learning's mother,
in this city.
Frank M. Dodds came in from
his ranch near Monticello to
spend Christmas with his daughter, Miss Lily, who is attending
Mt. Carmel convent.
Mr. and Mrs. Green, who came
to Socorro three or four months
ago from Maine, are now in El,
Paso, where they have found employment and will remain for
Mr. Green's health.
Julius Price came home from a
prolonged stay in Chicago to
spend the holidays. 'Ho has been

-

undergoing treatnient at the
hands of a specialist and is considerably improved in health.
Dr. L. E. Kittrell entertained
a number of bis gentlemen
friends at cards last night. The
Doctor entertains ... royally' and

Take a dollar bill and fold it
several times each way, then unfold it and you will find it in
creases. Keep the increase but
take the original to Yunker's
where you .can exchange it for
the celebrated Spring valley and
McBrayer whiskies.
Jos. Eppcrle, president of the
board of education, gives notice
that the public schools of Socorro
will be opened on Monday, January 7, and hopes that all parents
and guardians of children of
school age will avail themselves
of the opportunity offered.
There will be Sunday school
and Christian Endeavor exercises
next Sunday at the Presbyterian
church as usual. There will be
no church services, on account of
services at the Episcopal church.
Rev. M. Matthieson will visit his
church at Jarales for three or
four days.
It is reported that Doctor J.
C. Blinn of Kelly was called in
haste Wednesday to Baldwin's
ranch to attend a young man
named Morrison who had a dangerous knife wound in his side.
It has been impossible to verify
the report or to learn the particulars of the case.
The following cases have been
filed in the office of District Clerk
John E. Griffith this week: E.
J. Post & Co. vs. A. B. Baca, account; Ramon C. Montoya vs. O.
M. Sakariason, damages for trespass; in the matter of the incorporation of the Sevilleta grant,
for incorporation.
Professor W. C. Phalen left,
yesterday morning for Santa Fe
where he represented the school
of mines on the program of
exercises at the regular .annual
meeting of theNewMexico teachers' association. Professor Phalen read a paper on the history
of chemistry which was well
received.
Mr9, John E. Griffith received
a letter from Mrs, C. A- - Lelatui
s

,

--

this morning stating that Judge v
Lcland's health is about as it.

he left- SocoTror-il- wthat they recently received a
was when

-

-

visit from W. II. Bycrts, who is.
on his way home from Europe.
The Lelañds are spending the
winter at their home in Caldwell,
'

.

'

Ohio. ;

At the .regular convocation of
Socorro Lodge No. 9, A. F. and
A. M., Tuesday night officers for
year were installed
a follow: Jas. G. Fitch, W.
M.; E. A. Drake, S. W.; Geo. E.
Cook, J. W.; A. E. Howell, treas- urcr C. G. Duncan, secretary;
C. T. Brown, 'S. D.; Henry May,
J. I).;
Dougherty, S..S,;T. '
JFlecinati, J. S. 'Jiev: Joseph McConnell expect"
-

the-ensuin-

'

peedless to say everybody had
one of the best of .good timos..
.
Rev. Joseph McConnell arrived
in Socorro Wednesday.
Since
his last visit here Rev. McConnell has, been" attending to, the
,
spiritual needs ofhis congrega- to go up to Albuquerque-tomor-- '
San row. night and on. Tuesday nicrht
tions 'in Las Cmces and
'
,;.
Marcial.
v. y.-Minute) i.i Iuter'e5-.'tiParts, of
The' children's.
the World'' in St.. John's church
Presbyterian church Christ?r!a of that city.. The Itcture will
eve was largely- attended and be illustrated by a large number
much enjoyed. Santi Clans wai of 'lime. light-- views.. Fev.- Mcpresent as' jred(cte.d and 'did his, Connell anticipates ' giving Jhi
best t: supply the wanH of the lectiue in Socorro in the near
little nc&i
V.
'
future..'
,. ,. . . !
. Jas. Stevens "went out
to the , ."Whose Baby .are You?" preKelly. 'camp II. r i,i..rning..to do. sented at the Garcia .opera house
some repairing' o'i tin. p!:ut"tt V.V.lr.eH.l.t.y night, was a r:U .
the Cavern nunc. Mr. Steve:in every re- now has his home on C.iHfi.-- :hi t cel.' The
ia a farce, to be
avenue in good condition
e.ii- - sin-- , h.it ,v Wi MuVvsTul iii't? ..
.
.
fórtable living. :
and
p.iny presented it
v of-action and
J. A. Smiley, the efficient book- well. Int.
keeper for the Graphic company complicati'ir; i plut are 0e chief
of Magdalena, came down to So- feature ot tlse play.
audience.- - was kept hi a
corro to exchange Christmas
e
merry mood from
greetings with his many
friend. Mr. Smiley was accom- pf the performance t ? tl end.
panied by his family.
The Nashville students sre a
colored company. '1 ney
An inch of snow yesterday first-clamorning and the lowest tempera- have had a national reputation
ture of the season this morning for years. Of course there will
were the first evidences that So- be presented a good deal of hilari- corro has had of the presence of ous darkey fun, but there will
winter. A warm sun is fast re- also be an adundanc of excellent
music' from the orchestera of 23
storing former conditions.
pieces. Billie Owens, the funny
County Collector Abran Abeyta man; George Vvally, the lion b
has recently remitted to Terri- Toreado G. Mallory, the Nashtorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn ville nightingale;' the Oxford
$42.33 of 1HTÍ taxes, $414.30 of quartette; and Lethia Liverpool,
1K)0 taxes, of which ÍH.4.80 is a.U
characters whose merit hat
for territorial purposes and 35.14 won theirt eminence in their line,
count of the. illness of her daugh- for territorial institution j.
will be present at the entertaia-tucter, Mrs. L. B. O'Oara.
'ivcn in the Garcia, ci tra.
Doctor M. A. SayU-- was electJanuary 1.
The Terry brothers left Wed-i'- u ed superintendent of the Presby- ho
iy morning to look after terian Sunday school to succeed
.. i.
.".
A 7 rooui bouse ami 2
th. ir mining interests in the Professor W. C. l'haU 11, who louud
f i a nd two blocks from th
wesuru part of the county.
it ihipossib-- to contiiii.u to de- ...
j..,uso all set in fruit
has recently vote the tie sarv time to the A
to J. J. Let son.
;
w ith an attack 'duties of the
which iu-bee!)
so
convalescing
is
oí i
the
diuiug
filled
has
but
be
for Tits
past year.
I.'r. Korpitzcr's care.
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successful man.
Judcjc A. A. Freeman, of the.
well known lasv firm of Freeman
& Cameron of Cailsbad, was in
town Wednesday arid Thursday
of this week looking after the
preparations for opening their
Ri.swell oiii.-- up stair ovt-- th.j
Citizens bank about the first of
.11 Register.
the year.
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"One of the leaders in the revolt
of the Indians in Southern
Yucatan is an out and out Amerin
can hobo," said a
Central American business man,
who arrived in the city on the
last steamer from Belize. "The
name of the fellow is George
Harris, and r.o doubt there is a
very interesting story behind the
role he has assumed at present.
Harris came to Belize as a roust-alKon a banana steamer over
three years ago. I saw him scon
after he struck town, and I never
well-know-

New-Mexic-

Kntc r.'il at SoTurni I'imli.llirc
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Tramp in a New Hole.

V.'hii. k I Ion. It. S. Rodey was
in Washington recently he was
ghen an explanation of the fickle
course of events resulting from
the application of Silas Alexander
to lo appointed associate justice
of the supreme court of

THE(JHIKLiTAINT

The explanation possesses the merit of ingenuity, to
say the least. He that as it may,
Mr. Alexander has pone about
his business to all appearance
quite undisturbed by his late experience in asking for judicial
honors. I'erhaps it would be as
well for explanations to cease.

ut

.

laid eyes n a finer specimen of
Uuw is mani- the genus tramp. He looked
Hon. Er.ri-ofesting a disjKcition in regard to exactly like the
'Weary Wil'ie'
the duties of hisoiiice which if caricatures
or.eseeson the variety
persisted in will entitle him to stage
and in the comic weeklies,
the hearty commendation aiid and Jie boldly declared th.it he
of the
support of every
didn't propose to do a lick of any
county. In an interview recently
kind of Weil-- . He said if we
r
granted Tin: Cnn:if tain Mr. Baca did't feed him he would
'.
starve
made some statements' which
disgrace the community.
aid
show that he has a're.i ly been
That passed asa joke for awhile,
$
th means of placing in the city
but fiually the people got tired of
school futid two or three hundred him,
and he found it advisable to
dollars from licenses which w:u1.l migrate up the coast.
t.
i
The next
not have been available if he had I
Jt
saw of Mr. Harris was when he
I
been at'all neglectful of what he
i
put in an appearance with a party
c msideres to be the proper duties
!
of Santa Clara Indians who came
of his office. It is to be hoped
down to sell some
and
that Mr. Baca will not grow logwood. He toldmahogany
me he had
weary in well doing..
been adopted into the tribe, and
For Governor of N:v Mexico
I could see hy the way he was
On the Threth I J.
from June 7, l'Mil, to June 7, I'M)?,
Bach generation which has treated that he was regarded asa
or until statehood m attained,
witnessed the end of a century personage of importance. That
Miirucl A. tero.
may have felt as we feel, that its was his f.rst and last trip to
I
s
the grandest i a town, but have since heard of
Ne
A ha:
Mr t everv own period
him
He is now head
frequently.
the history of the world. Suceed-in- g
r:i l. r of T ir C ci.i
man
a
of
tribeof
several
thousand
ages, with the advantage of
which
figured
has
in
prominently
Tu:-- Chji::; i'ain'.-- í Mov; Year's a longer perspective,
have someresolution is to ti.- mor.' servicea- times modified the verdict, as the recent uprising, and when all
ble to its reader- during the enter-- i time may alter our own estimate th; facts are known it wouldn't
lg year than it has Leen during of the century just closing. In surprise me if Harris turned out
tb.e one that h passirg.
What the light of the present, however, to be the main instigator of the
whole affair. I believe he comes
is vours?
no period of the Christian era
from Detroit, Mich. Itiscertainly
except the first seems worthy even
I r is worth while to suifer "the
a strange freak of fate that a
to be compared with the last
d
s'.',ngs and arrows of outrageous
American
hundred years in the richness of lazy,
fortune" thr.ee hundred and sixty-fo- its fruition and the extent of
tramp
should
turn up
eventually
its
days of the year for the sake influence on
as
of
the
leader
of
a
baud
hostile
human life.
of witnessing the happiness of,
an
Indians
embryo
nation
maker."
The material progress of the
Christmas day.
New Orleans Time Democrat.
century has been amply set forth.
Kiii'iin mh Iron Ore Output.
To paraphrase a certain famous There b not room even to
it here. All the
expression of Isaac Walton's, summarize
The greatest quantity of iron
doubtless the Almighty couM modern wonders of electricity, ere mined in any country ore
make a more delightful Christmas the railroad, the steamship, the year, up to
was 1(.4 milliou
day than Tuesday was but doubt- daily paper as we know it, most Icr.g tons, the output of the
of the machinery which lightens United States in 1893. This
less the Almighty never did.
labor, the;discovery of anaesthesia, u lprecer.ted figure, however, has
AccoKMxc. to the press dis- - witu me miracles ot surgery
been utterly eclipsed by the record
patchu; president Dolphin of the these and a host of other
for la':t year, rccintly made up
Operators' union has declared the occur to every reader.
and announced by the Geological
strike off and thus virtually
But it is in another direction Survey. In 18'J9, according to
acknowledged defeat. A union that we must look for the real that trustworthy authority, our
emhodies great power for good significance of the age. It lies production of iron ore reached the
or for evil. All depends upon in things moral and spiritual and stupendous total of 24,o83,173
In intellectul, rather than in things long tons an increase of twenty-seve- n
how the power is directed.
this case it appears very much as material. It is in the feeling of
per cent over the record
though the power was entrusted pity for the suffering of animals, mark of the previous year.
to wrong hands.
the growing opposition to war,
About half the states in the
the better care of the sick and Union helped to swell the total.
Tim slrang.rs who have ben the insane, the changed attitude Michigan naturally heads the
within the gates of Socorro thus of the state toward criminals, the list with a
production of nine
far during the holiday season growth of temperance sentiment million tons, while
Minnesota
tl.r.t and the more general feeling of
will not easily he convinc-'makes a tineshowing with a little
the city is destitute of at least a fellowship and brotherhood be- more
than
eight
millions.
generous leaven of that spirit tween man and man.
The Alabama, with an output of
which constitutes the life of mod- nineteenth century might well be
slightly over one million tons,
In fact some of called the age of compassion.
ern communities.
stands a greatly disproportionate
our residents must have ex- Therein lies its true glory.
third. Twenty-onother states
perienced a pleasant surprise in
This is the thing to keep in contribute smaller quotas to the
witnessing the life and animation mind as we step forward into the
aggregate production.
that has prevailed.
new year: To remember the
The total value at the mines of
and
and
Jiulsons
Howards
ore thus produced was thirty-liv- e
the
Owino to the indisposition of
Florence
Nightingales
the
million dollars, or $1.42 per
oflice
force
this
paper
the, entire
will with this issue susnend nubli- - and Father Damiens whose work long ton. The average value in
th-18'S was 51.14.-Min- ing
'
and
cation until the firM Saturday of j the nob,obt U'Sac üf
to
to
and
into
carry
strive
the
Metallurgical
Journal.
the next centurv. It is honed
that by that time cveryliody in new century, and to intensify,
Holliay Excursion Kates.
the office from the printer's deviu the spirit with which they blessed
Tickets on sale December 24,
down to the editor and general the old. Youth's Companion.
25, and 31, and January 1, 1901,
manager will be sufficiently reNo one can reasonably hope for at one fare for the round trip.
freshed to make it possible to good health unless Lis
To the Territorial Educational
continue Tin? Chiki'tain in its move once each day. When this Association at Santa Fe Decemtickets on sale Decemproud position second to none is not attended to. disorders of ber
among the weeklies of New Mex- the stomach arise, biliousness, ber 25 and 26.
headache, dyspepsia and piles
To the New Mexico Christian
ico.
soon follow. If you wish to avoid Endeavor meeting at Santa
Fe
these ailments keep your bowels December
tickets
on
sale
will
be
to
gratifying
the regular by taking Chamberlain's December 27, 28, and 29.
It
citizens of Socorro to learn that Stomach and Liver Tablets when
Return limit on the above to
the public schools of the city will required. They' are so easy to January
2, 1901, and one fare for
and
mild
in
and
effect.
gentle
take
i;ion legin a session of several
sale by A. 10. Howell, Socor- the round trip.
For
months duration. To put it mild- ro; W. V. Borrowdale, Magdaly it is not creditable to our city lena. '
If you would have an appetite
that it has two or three comlike a, bear and. a relish for your
Population nf New Méjico Tuwim.
modious, well furnished school
.The population of certain meals take Chamberlain's Stombuildings all of which are unoc- incorporated places in New Mexi- ach and Liver Tablets. They
cupied during the greater. part of co having, a population
of more correct disorders of the stomach
the school season. The burden than 2000 is as follows.
and regulate the liver and bowels.
of responsibility for this state of
Albuquerque,
(,2M;
Gallup, Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
affair should be placed where it
2'i,; Bast Las Vegas, 3552; A. 13. Howell, Socorro; W. Y.
and placud there with lto Raton, 3540; Roswell, 2iMW.; Santa Borrowdale,
Magdalena, drug
Fe, 5603; Silver City, 2735.
Jiht J: ind.
Vtore.
tax-pay-

er
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symtatii y.

Prostrntft YttiiHii Killed Hinthrr in

r.altle

And WnnM Toiffi f.

He wasa veteran of the Mexican
war and had served hi time in
the ISth Pennsylvania duringthe
civil war. He had fought at Bull
Run and Appomattox, but the
hospitality of Chicago
had
overcome him. .
d
and grizzled he
reclined in an alley east of the
Chamber of Commerce building
with his head resting upon a
hard stone step, uiconscious of
the sympathetic passers-by- ,
who
stopped to gaze upon his forlorn
and dilapidated figure. Acomrade
came along, and attracted by the
bade upon his breast stopped to
' Com;, comrade,
assist him.
this is no place for ycu; get up
and come with me."
"We arc not fighting now; the
fighting is all over; let me rest;
I am only resting after the battle,"
was the mumbled reply.
"Yes, I know the battles are
over, comrade, but think of the
digrace of sleeping on duty."
"On duty, say you? On duty?
Are we then still on, duty? Are
there battles yet to be fought?"
And he straightened up his aged
frame and looked his comrade in
the eyes.
"Yes, comrade, the battle of

Into

P

i

In

true?"
"As true as I lie here ar
object of pity for the populace oi
this great city."
Forgive me, comrade; the e
are some things that only G.d
can appreciate; I will let yoi.
rest."
The gray head again dropped
.
,
.
...
a
upon me naru sione
siep, ano
the sympathetic comrade who hac'i
stopped to aid the fallen one
pursued his way to his hotel,
where he related the experience
to the companion of his youth.
Chicago News.
THK BEST

PLASTER.

A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
bound to the affected parts is
superior to any plaster. When
troubled with lame back or pains
in the side or chest, give it atrial
and you are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt
relief which it affords. Pain
Balm also cures rheumatism.
One application gives relief. For
sale by A. E. Howell, So orro;
W. W. Borrowdale Magdalena.
Ross McMillan, son of the recently appointed judge of the
fifth judicial district, arrived
here this morning and will look
over the county with a view of
establishing a cattle ranch here.
Rio Grande Republican.

A Fashionable

Migration
To California
Every wluter, to enjoy lawn fete,
balín and novel enter tal amenta of
tUe ftmart set.

Lavish UoKpitality here creates a
metropolitan atmosphere In
acini-tropi- c

garden.

Pvniont yon like to meet In reaort .
hotel and on the California
Limited,
between
Chicago and Loa Anyelea, beginning
November 8,

Early U PVcember, daily between
Chicago, Loa Angele aud
84 n Vranciaco. ,v
Akk for Illustrated pamphlet.
THUS. JAQUES, Agtnt,
ÜOCORRO, N. M.
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self-respe-

pomattox we met face to face,
and I killed him."
"Good God, comrade! It that

I. a

Trinidad

They do not tm- derstand the nxt
of the troubte.
L)r. Pierce's I'a- volite Picscrip-Iv- J
tion has cured

o

T.O r m
40 p m
2 Mi v m
12 25 p rn
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KnnsRi City
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H fail to help,
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No. 2. EAST.

f'liirnco

future would sadden
many a happy
woman. The misery of matringe
often results from
ailments which
maidenly modesty kept hidden.
When doctors are
at last consulted
7) they frequently

Gray-haire-

the battle with that
greatest of enemies, rum."
"Rum, say you? I have no battle
to fight with rum. Rum is my
friend; it enables me to forget."
"To forget! Why do you want
to forget the glories of the battles
in which you played so important
a part?"
"Yv'hy do I want to fjrget?
Why do I want to forget? Because
my brother fought on the other
side, and at the battle of Ap-

T. & G. F. Tiuao Tabla

.

FEOKRAL.

Gentle Hint.

A certain youthful billiard
marker was recently informed by
his employer that he would have
to be more careful in the matter
of chalk.

"Can't help it, sir," replied the
marker. "I knows the gents wot
pockets the chalk. But they're
customers,
reg'lar
and you
wouldn't like me to offend 'em,
would you, sir?"
"Well, no," was the reply, "but
you could give 'em a gentle hint,
you know."
The marker promised to do so,
and a day or two later, cn
observing a player pocket a piece
of chalk, he approached the
culprit and remarked:
"You'il excuse me, sir, but Tire
cu ccnnccted in any way with
ihe milk trade?"
"Well, yes," was the reply.
"What of it?"
"I thought so," rejoined the
marker,
y the amount of chalk
you carry away. My boss likes
enterprise, and he told me to give
you a hint that if you wanted a
bucket o' water now and again
you could have one with plea sure."
London Answers.
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Jose E Torrn
A snap. A 7 room house and 3 Probato J
A. C. 'lvr,i,rir.
Public tcbnn),
iup't.
acres of land two blocks from the
CITY OF SOCORRO.
court house all set in fruit trees. Mayor,
Eslevan Bac
A. A. Siililln
Clerk,
Apply to J. J. Lceson.
rreaxurcr,
Severn A Iinca
Marcelino Alderetn .
Mnrahnl,
S. Alexandef
Good molasses forcookiug pur- City Anorney,
Camillo Huta.
Police Magistrate,
poses at Katzenstein's.
REGEÍiTá bCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; P. T. Brown,
secretary and lreauurer: J. P. MeUrorlyf
b G. Uartlctt, J. E Hiuitli.
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lounj women
Th entry Into womanhood b a
girU
critical time tor
Little menstrual disorders started at that time soon
row into fatal complications.
That
emalc troubles are filling graveyards
Wine of Cardul estabproves tbU.
lishes a painkss and natural menstrual
flow. When once this Important function Is started right, a healthy life will
usually follow. Many women, young
and old, owe their lives to Wins of
Cardui.
There is nothing like it to
rive women fraeJom from pain and to
fit young women for every duty of life.
$1.00 bouics at druggists.
Miss Drlla M.

Hilton

Slraytr. Tully. Kan.i '

"f

have suffered untold pain at menstrual
riods fur a long time, was nervous, had no
appetite, and tost interest in everything.
I have taken four
In fact was miserable.
bottles of Wine of Cardul. with Thedford's
Black-Drvhwhait needed, and
I am entirely cured. I cannot cxpreis the
thanks I feel for what you havt done

C. T. BROWN. Agent. Socorre
A. II. HILTON. General Agent,

'

San Antonio.

Low Piices.
Fist Class Coal.
Patronize Uome Induxlry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A.
&. A. M. Regular communications, second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. Visiting
I- -

brethren cordially invited.

Jas. G. Fitch, W.
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ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall.
Visiting knights rlven a cordial,
welcome.
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HARMLESS DOGS.
from April 1st to November 1st,
I knew a man who trained his
the roads are jmpassable and
nearly as much land is laid waste dog never to bark. Three years
I
Ii rigalion in swamps as is in cultivation. were
Possibilities of Government
necessary for perfect sucess
Physician and Si'kgi'.on.
to Kcw Kcxico.
Under such a system of irriga- in the marking of a
Office: Corner of M.Cutclien avenue
tion it is little wonder that New dog and my friend flattered that
Mexico, which
mil I'.nk street, vest 'uc
has a soil he had a novelty. But I am
TIVCLYC CILUOa ACRES CAN EE WATERED
court h '" piara.
of any coun- inclined to think that he would
unsurpassed
by
that
In an interview published in
Now Mexico.
Sucri.i,
on the globe, iscontemptuot-ltry
not have wasted those three years
the Chicago Record, Territorial referred to
an
arid
as
desert."
had he known that there are at
E.
Engineer P.
llarroun has the New Mexico's
.K. M. A. SAYLKK, D.D.3.,
natural
water
least three varieties that ucver
following tq say regarding New
depreciated
by bark the Australian dog, the
been
has
supply
Mexico's irrigation possibilities:
I'KNTAl. SfKC.l'.ON.
"Under an intelligent system Colorado on the north and Texas Egyptian shepherd dog and the
Oidce over
on the south. In both of those
dog of Thibet. In
of irrigation 12,00l,lH!0 acres of
states
intelligent
irrigation
Mexico.
some
cities a
Japanese
Now
Acorro.
land in New Mexico can be
methods
have
water
diverted
the
would
dog
be deemed
reclaimed and made into farming
which
New
for
intended
nature
for
valuable,
have a
there
they
suland which would have no
DR. SWlSliLI
Mexico. Hut even where streams quaint law which makes theowncr
perior in the whole world." This
water is found in of a night barker liable to arrest,
of tlie University ..
the statement made by Mr. 1 are absent,
New Yoik City, l S;6. ami former
at
an average depth of and the penalty of a year's work
abundance
E. li.urouñ, of Albuquerque, a
U. S. lixamininj; bu'jjcon.)
fourteen
feet
below the surface. for the benefit of neighbors who
civil engineer and one of the1
is
This
reached
by artesian wells, may have been disturbed. The
New Mexico.
Socorro,
n
irrigation experts in
being
water
pumped and fact that the barking of a dog
the
the west and southwest. Mr.
over
spread
by a small can be heard by a balloonist at a
land
the
V. CLANCY,
y
llarroun emphasizes the supple-tnetitrgasoline
Where
this height of alout four miles does
pump.
statement that to reclaim
system has been used land has not appeal to the average man fo
Albuquerque, N. M. this vast tract of land congress been reclaimed at a cost of $4 an much as the fact that that san e
must institute and control the
barkiug can often be heard four
irrigation system. If the work acre.
Y.
11. M. DOUUHKIM
are those who are streets away. Chamber's
there
That
be left to private and corporate
ATTORNEY Al I. W.
willing to put their money into
not more than 4,000,
enterprise
New Mexico.
K. .torro,
irrigation systems in this territory
OOi) acres can be reclaimed.
Among the tens of thousands
is evidenced by the fact that an
SO,000,COO
There
are
of
acres
who
have used Chamberlain's
15.
CIIII.DKRS,
V.
English syndicate with a capital
land in New Mexico and only
Cough Remedy for colds and la
of $2,500,000 is already organized
ATI UHNEY A.T LAW.
MIO.OOO of them under irrigation
grippe dur"ng the past few years,
to build an international dam
AUiuqucrque, N. Al. of any form. Except in a few
to our knowledge, not a single
Rio Grande.
instances, these systems of irri across the
case has resulted in pneumonia.
With the government controllliLFEOt) HACA.
gation are of Spanish origin and
Thos. Whitfield & Co., 240
ing
the irrigation system, New Wabash avenue, Chicago,
have been in vogue for the last
one of
AT rORNEV AT LAW.
Mexico would profit immeasurably
300 years. Mr. llarroun says he
most prominent retail drugthe
Socorro. New Mexico.
developis confident that the Indians used by increased population,
gists in that city, in speakiugof
Will practice in til Courts.
ment of resources
and thus
them even before the Spaniards
this says: "W e recommend Chambenefit the whole country
came here trom U11 Mexico. directly
berlain's Cough Remedy for la
W. II. WINTKR,
at large. By her products and
That such systems are unscientific demand
grippe in many cases, as it not
for the products of other
at Law and wholly inadequate is obvious.
Attorney a:;d
only gives prompt and complete
states
and the increase in the
But even these crude and
iiruciice in all t'ae Courts.
recovery, but alsocounteractsany
taxes to the federal government,
demonstrate
tendency of la grippe to result in
(y
N' W Mexico atiquated systems
many times
the possibilities, from an agricul the territory would
pneumonia." For sale by A, E.
over repay the money expended
tural point of view, of New
Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow-dal'ÜKUSAKO S. KUDEY
for the proper distribution of
Mexico,
intelligence
were
used
if
Magdalena.
AT fuKN KY AT LAW.
It is water within its limits.
Albuquerque, N M in the water distribution.
tet the Almanac that Pivdieti J th
a mistaken idea that New Mexico
Com Oil.
Galveston Storm.
ir is a waste of
AM Hmiiclirs of tlic pruclice
desert beyond the
A rival of cotton-see- d
oil, as a
The Ladies' Birthday Almanac
possibility of reclamation. Wher substitute forolive oil, is promised
J. KOUXIIZEU,
for 1901 is being distributed in
ever lands have been reclaimed in corn oil. This is one of the
our city this week. This publirilYiKlAN AND il'KUEON and put to agricultural purposes
of corn. On every cation achievel great prominence
the highest results have been kernel of this grain there is a
Office at Residence.
September by its accurate
obtained. Two and three, and little flack of yellow, known by in
of the Galveston storm.
prediction
in some instances, four crops are the experts as the "germ." Be fore
T.YilKS U. I'I iLil
New
The
Times Sept. 13th,
York
raised. New Mexican wheat wás corn may be shipped for export
ATTORNEY T T.W,
said:
"Galveston'3
disastrous
awarded a r rbe at the World's this germ must be removed, e!se
was
storm
with
predicted
startling
Suu jrro, N M
Fair in ISOo. Cereals, fruit and rancidity is almost certain to set accuracy by
():!ice in Ti ny Clock.
weather
the
prophet,
vegetables are raised on land iu, and the cargo is in danger of
Andrew Jackson De Voe, in the
even
nisuriicuntly
irrigatca beetig destroyed. The process
KULT.MAN .rc ( A MtrioN
favorably with similar1 for the removal of this germ is Ladies' Birthday Almanac issued
compare
ia Chattanooga, Tenn., last
ATluUNEVS AT LAW
products of the banner states of known as degerming, and its1
(
January."
It is so different from
N. M
the country. Nor can it be said prosecution results in the prodtic- ordinary
t'M
patent
(.'ourtu.
tiiu
in
all
Will iratre
that farming has been intelligent- tion of an o'eaginous substance, medicine almanac, ch?ap it has
l,e-that
ly essayed in this country, th jse the only use for which hitherto
very
now
M'ie
and
popular,
has
JjR. C. G. DUNCAN.
who follow it being iu most was as a suusmuie ior unsc-.- on
a circulation of 15,000,000 copies,
I'liyskKin and Surgeon,
instances humble people without in the manufacture of paints and
Our readers who have
means, who are unable by want for lubricating purposes. EfTt rts armualv.
Orr.ce e.ist side Plaza.
not reccivc(i a copy of the mi
of capital to prosecute it to its nave Deen made ironi tune to trnc
- N. M.
Socorro, edition, can get it from their
full degree.
to utilize it as
but merchant, or by sending their
"Irrigation in New Mexico," failure to deprive it of its address to the Ladies' Birthday
T
E. KITTRELL, Dentist.
lis
says Mr. llarroun, "is wholly unpalatable qualities has rendered Almanac, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Offices
cor.fi ned to the valley of the Rio these futile. It is now announced
Socorro, Abeytia Block;
Grande, the lower Pecos, the in the West however, that a
San Marcial, Harvey House.
headwaters of the Canadian, and process has been devised which is The Oldest and Best.
the upper portions of the valleys warranted to clarify, deodorize
S. S. S. is a combination of roots
of btreatns furnishing a perennial and palatable this corn oil without
and herbs of ereat curative powers,
water supply, leaving the vast material loss, and
at the and when taken into the circulation
bodies of arable lands between inconsequential cost of 10c a searches out and removes all manner
Assayers and Chemists. the sources of Bupply and the
of poisons from the blood, without
gallon. There are now 5,000,000 the least shock or harm to the system.
Cox 97, El Paso, Texas.
unimproved. gallons of crude corn oil turned On the contrary, the general health
streams
trunk
Agents for Ore Shippers.
Scientific development of the out annually from the American begins to improve Irom tue nrst uose,
for S. S. S. is not onl v a blood Durifier.
water supply for irrigation has mills, and as it has only been in but
an excellent tonic, and strcnRth- E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., been undertaken in but two connection with corn shipped for n9 nJ builds up the constitution
of lmpun- chemical
sections of the territory, on the expurt that the degerm.ng process while purginz the blood
iooiv nrnoc
au diseases of a
s
LABORATORY
scures
tca
Un IwC
flúñ
Eitblihrl!ColorJo,lSf. B.mpln byin.llor lower Pecos by the Pecos irriga has been used, the quantity nuv blood poison origin, Cancer, Scrofula,
MpreHwillieceive prompt nd crelulttrntioo
tion and Improvement company, be increased indefinitely. Ex cii- - Rheumatism, Chronic Sores end
Gold & Sllrer Bullion
..
Ulcers, hczema, Psoriasis, Salt
,
"WkV.iS?
and in the upper Canadian district jiieniuig
enemiaist arc quoie-- uy Rheum. Herpes and similar troubles,
Castration Test 100 1í1;f?;lV.!0,, by
the Maxwell grant company. the Chicago papers as claiming and is an infallible cure and the only
Lawra St.. O.aver, Colo.
thes are the most wealthy that the corn oil is far more ntuioteiorinat.nosiuorriDieaisease,
Blood Poison.
and prosperous sections of New digestible than any of the oi s Contagious
record of nearly fifty years ol
a
II. CHAMBON
Mexico, thousands of acres being now used for culinary purposes, successful cures is a record to be proud
- DEALER IX
in cultivation, where before there Nevertheless, it will probably of. S. S. S. is more popular today
than ever. It numbers its friends by
was little or none."
masquerade on the marker as the thousands. Our medical corres- i
nr
r
I h
I' I
oondence is larzer than ever in the
OLD SPANISH SYSTEM
olive oil. New York Post.
UJU Ilercliand
Listory of the medicine. Many write
."The old Spanish system," conto thank us lor the jrreat good fa. ij. i,
HOW TO CUKE CKOUP.
Socorro, New Mexico tinued Mr. llarroun, "is made by
has done them, while others are seek
inir advice about their cases. All
K.
near
who
lives
Mr.
Gray,
merely cutting a hole in the side
letters receive prompt and careful
Y.,
N.
county,
Duchess
bank,
Amenia,
a
which
of
against
the river
attention. Our physicians have made
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Cough a
impinges, and plastering it up says: "Chamberlain's
stuilvol Wood anabtm Uis
eases, and better understand such cases
with stone, grass and brush, all Remedy is the best medicine
. I
.
than the ordinary practitioner who
O M
$ .r.O riot.) ri filTer. .I .75
which Í3 weighted down by h ave ever used. It is a fine
..i.,., ant.riuv ol n one disease.
5
J.eml
üí)ld,kiÍTpr,co( per 1.60 of
We are doinir great
heavy boulders. Through this children's remedy for croup and
mplc. by roil re:.!v prompt ttrnCon.
to suffering
good
cut into a ditch the water of the never fails to cure." Whengiven
Rich Orí and Bullion Bought.
humanity through
as
soon
as the child becomes
is diverted. There" are no
our consulting deOGDEN ASSAY CO. river
partment, and invite
croupy
hoarse,
even
or
gates
after the
regulation
or sluices
St., Denver, Culo.
you to write us if you have any blood
will
cough
developed,
has
a
it
iiiccr
es
carry
whatever. This
'
I
or skin trouble. We make no charg
supply of water, and as a prevent the attack. This should whatever for this service.
OEFUTY MINERAL SURVEYC.
S.
JJt
THE tWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, CA, '
consequence the use and waste of be borne in niind'and a bottle of
CltAHMvS E. CHESTER. C E.
water areexcessive. The surplus the Cough Remedy kept at hand
SiLvKti Cny, N. M.
wa tcr from the irrigated fields and ready for instant use as soon as
For Kent.
Furvfj
fur pitftit. I'lulirrouuil
the ditches is allowed to find its these symptoms appear. For sale
piiu- surveys rij enuinetriuj work o
A six room residence in good
way to the river, and the result by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W. repair in the American part of
J ir
liiiit prom it! v kiln;;!
u.
is that during irrigation season, Borrovdale,, Magdalena.
the city. Call on C T. Brown,

KOFI

I

í

MONAL CAHIW.

RECLAIMING

ARID

LANDS.

non-barki-

post-ytfu-

e.

"lion-heade-

DO YOUR SHOES

FIT YOUR FEET?

ng

Shoes are sure to fit if
made by this system of

measurmcnt, which is

employed by
A. GUDBRANSEN,
S. E. Corner Plaia.
Full line of Cowboy boots
always on hand.

non-barki-

ng

VS EASY
Tn míilri vnnr linmpt Lrivht
and attractive with . . .

(Cn-aduat-

Sherwin-William-

le1

ATTOKNEY-AT-I.A-

because they are each made
ft ir

fact anything paintable, not one
mixture for all kinds of
Remember, it's putting the right paint in the right place
surfaces.
that's the secret cf pnint success. We will tell you the right paint
slap-das- h

!;

use.

J.

C

'

food-stul-

T,

--

SEÁMON

.

...

1736-173- 8

.

.

Prr
9

hfe-loi-

I
!

14.19-1- 6

I

!

I

-

i

Wauted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady worl
Address,
A. II.

Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.

Iu ti e District Court, Territory of
leu. Comity of Sixrorro,
C.

Arthur

H.

The

Kaivl

Nw

Mex

,

M.tcti.-n-

m.

at.-

A fine grand square piano catt
bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
Leeson.

be

NOTICE.

guaranteed.

EJtraiil

soconno, n.

BALDRIDGE,

C.
Toam.9

e,

j

r rtii in nurrM"iiit

A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in

CoiJN-T.i.ot-

.

s

Paints

l- -

Kttt-nilc-

'

The

best-know-

,

and

neatly
promptly done.

ing

d"

l'Ulntin.

Kr?lr,

I.e'enJant.

)

B. KccUr, in
hereby nut 11 led that ft milt by attachment ha"
ajraiiiHt
In
commenced
been
him
the DUtilci
Court of the Fifth Judicial DiMrict of the Terri
tory of New Mexico, within an1 for the county
of Socorro, by the tatd plaintiff, Edward C.
Machen, npon the account, claim and demand
of Charlm B, Walker agulntt said defendant
for work, labor nnd nrrvice performed and
ren.lerM by naid Walker for eaid defendant and
a.Httl.ni-and transferred by aaid Walker to
ptalutifY; amount claimed la fM.U with Interproperty,
est and cumn; that aaid defendant
t,
alt hid rUht, title and Intercut lit the Iron
Mattk Mine or Lodn, ailuated at Boulh Camp, In
the Magdalena Mining bmtrtct, Socorro county,
Ni'W Mexico; alao a quantity of c Lar coal contain
15,0J bushels more or
and a quantity of
waHtu tinned Irtn containing I J tons more or
1(4. M'i c'lrcoal and Iron being now on said
Irou Mak Mlai't; Claim, han been attached.
That mile iuiid drffn'1:int eutetH his appearance In aid cause on or
tilt' fourth
day of February, A. D. l'AU, judgment will be
so
default,
by
lit
Haid
cm
rtmtercd uaiutt him
and IiIh property rtold to .ttify the same.
The name t.f plulntjuV attorney with Ms
urtke aiMrcaB hi Janus C. Fitch, Soccnu.
New Mexico.

Arthur

defendant,

le,

John

CKm

E.

(iaiFPiTii,

k of said District Court.

Special r.v0L'.tra 5le.
No, syjx
Notice Is hereby (jlven that, whereas by the
d.vreoof the DitUmt Court of the Fifth Judicial District in sad for the County of Socorro,
made the 17th day uf September, A. D. 1V.U,
whtrelu Flrmid
lit a cause therein pendia
James wan plaintiff and vVilllam M. Hurst, K.
G. Head, Linelenc I'utinati, Until, Kiebne dc
and J. W. Wiley, inWiley, August
dividually, Ferdinand A. Wvniau, Tinstee, and
W. F. Wymsn A Company, and Laura It. Uurst,
wife of William M. Ilui Mt. wcr defendants. It
was ordered, adjudged and decreed, anions other
thiiit'. that the said William M. Uumt pay to
the said plaintiff, Ftiinln Jamen, within ninety
days from that date thu sum uf ten thousand,
one hundred and eighty dollars with interest
t her won at the rate of eight () per cent per
annum from that date until paid together with
all costs of said suit; and that in default of said
payments, tht! mortgaged property hereinafter
described and all the right, tub" "1 Interest of
the said defendants In and to Uu? same, should
be sold to satUfy the same
And wbeieassthesaid ninety da s have claused
and the said uuma so to be paid by the said
defendant, William M. lluritt, to the naid Firmin
James, are unpaid, and the underpinned has
been ajpoiuted Special Master to sell said
mortgaged property hereinafter dencrlted.
Now therefore, 1, the undersigned SC4:lal
Master, will, on the 2Ut day of January, A D.
IajI, at the hour of ten o'clock a. ru., at the
front door of the Court House In the city and
county of Socorro, sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder for cash the following described
real estate sitnated In the county of Socorro,
and Territory of New Mexico,
The north half of the northwest quarter of
section seventeen, and the oast half of the north,
east quarter of suction eighteen, both In town-s'ti- p
ten, south, range sixteen west; and the
northeant quarter of the uortweut quarter, the
north half of the southwest quarter and the
souihwewt quarter of the southwest quarter, all
town hip nine, south
In section thirty-five- ,
range sixteen west; the southeast quarter of
axtion thirty, town .hip six, south range fourteen west; and s1m the southwest quarter of
the southeast quarter and the MouihraM quarter
of the sumí h we t quarter of section twenty-ututosnnhip nine, south ianie fifteen wetit. New
pi inclpal meriillau in New Mexico.
The said iand w ill b sold en man or in par-at- e
paicelrt, as the maMer may deem bvttt, but if
sold in separate parcels, then no more of said
pari el shall be ttold than may be aafftYivnt to
raie the amount due the bald plaintiff, Firmin
Jam, lv the aid letrudaut, William M. If urt,
with inteiest aud costs. The plaintiff or any
otiier p.tty may t'vmne a purchaser at said
sate.
Datel at Sorurro, Nw Mr Ico, this IriJi d..y
A. D. l'Jt.
of
W. If. WIN 'f UK.

-

Subscribe for Tiik CIIIKrxAix.

In the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
tUtrict.
Territory of New Mexico,
f
County of Socorro.
William F. Lor en.
)
Plaintiff.
No.
ti.
Albert A. Pracot k, Charles
L. Peacock, Klica V. Pa- co- - k, Nnth A. Hurrae
and A. K. Wright, and the
I 'nk now a Claimants of
liiu-retttin southeast
quarter of southeaut quarter, section 21; south half
of southwest quarter and
quarter of
northwest
southwest quarter of section U Tp. U, south of
Hanire IA west, con talulng
Iu) acres of land,

defendants.

The abore named defendants and each of
them are hereby not tiled that a suit has beers
commenced atfaint them In the 1 i strict Court
of the Fifth Judicial District of the Territory
of Now Mexico within and for the coanty of
Socorro by the sbme named plaintiff to establish and quiet plaintiff's title ia a tract of land
in Socorro county, New Mexico, known as
Kontheatit
quarter of southeast quarter
of secthni 21; south half of sonthw-es-t
quarter
and northweM quarter of southwest quarter
of section Ii, tp. H south of ranga II
airaliiMt
went;
the adverse claims of
said defendants and each of them that sahl
defendants he barred and e tupped from having
or claiming any title or interest in said premise
adverse to plaintiff ; that plaintiff be adjudged
to have an indefensable estate In feesimpls,aud
sueh other und further relief as to the court
whatl eem proper.
.
That unless naid defendants enter their
In said caue on or be for the
dar
of January, A. 1). l'Vl. juJtrment will be
rendered in said cans airalnM them.
The name of plaintiff's attorney with hi
e
addrvHs is Jamos
Fitch, Socorro
ISiw Mexico.
Jotitf E. GairrrTM,
Clerk of said District Court.

ilt

i.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
nintrict of the Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the County of Socorro.
1
Lnla Cantrell,

i'lalntlff.

f No. 3J.
vs.
William M. Cantrell.
Defendant, j
The above named defendant, William M.
Cantrell, whose last known post office address
was Jerome, Territory of Arljtona, la hereby
notified that a suit has been commenced against
him In the above entitled Court by said Lula
Cantrell, defendant. In which she aska for
divorce from the bonds of matrimony oa th
grounds of deuertion and non .support, (or
custody of child, cost of suit and fo such
other relief aa Is proper.
Said defeudant ia further notified that antes
he enters his appearance tn said cans on or b
fore the 4th day of February, A. P.
a
de:ree will beeutcred against him by default.
Plaintiff's attorney Is H. M. Dougherty, who
post office address Is Socorro, New Max loo,
Joiim E. GairriTM,
Clerk of aaid Ccurt

IL

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Dkfartmhnt

OF TtlK

Iktkrxok,

Land Office at Las Cruce, N. M.

)

Dec. 1, 1900,

S

Notice U hereby given that the following named nettler has tiled notice
of hU intention to make final proof la
support of hi claim, and that aaid
prcM.f will he made before W. H, Ueorgr,
V. S. CommisHÍouer, at Coouev, N. M.,
viz: 'Timothy
on February IA
LockwvHtd, on lid. 2764, for the aw
nwl-4- ,
13,
sec.
ne
nw'4
e't
swc. 24, t. 11 a. r. 20 w. N, M. Mcr.
lie name the following wttneaaea to
prove hi continuous residence uport
und cultivation of aaid land, vis:
John Hewitt, of Ctoney, N. M.j
Thomas Cooney, of Cooney, N. M.;
Claud Khelton, of Graham, N. M.J
Uarria Coates, of Alma, N. M.
EM1X,

a

I.TGNAC,

Kegiater

i

Z
TftiKf

LA

wtm

m

M Ii
CoPYfttaHT
AC
A neon sen ting a skstrh siid desoiptum mvf
our ofiittoii ft
untunr
qul klr
4 uJHtirit.
litvniiMon is pn(ttr
Horn not ly iTotimtnnt (ai. I laiuluir (Mi I'avr u4
(Mli'i urm f
tH.uiUy lmiUmh.
Bt)t t
I'mIsiiIS tukfti tlirmihrtl Stunu A Co. ruiva

r.

A rianrtsometr flhivtrslMl
StOKLli'n
tif

if

we.ilr.

Jnri;Al.

1

1

rMt f t.

t.t.

''ÍolVÜi

tiíi:

CHIEFTAIN.

liit highly creditable.

The Var little tots to whom

Chri-'tnia-

J.unliy

beautiful

4

was the
tree and

successful

Christmas

services at Fpiphany church on
December 27. A mammoth tree
mím; row SUNDAY.
fully fifteen feet high converted
the tastefully decorated church
'".Sil human hlMory a(tl
into .a shrine of glory. The Fsoft
Tlil h iklnii- fr man tb.' hntirry unir.
Since Rvf ae apjtlrft, m.-- d'';wrtle on dinner.' plow of many wax candles reflected on tinsel, wreath and ball
charmed the eye of the happy
BSKAKKAST:
children gathered around. Folftauanat.
lowing the sweet Christinas car.Hh mMed Wheat. Cream.
ols sung by childish trebles, Mr."
Minced Meat on Toast.
McConnell made a most charmincf
potar,.. IT. t V"V
C
and happy address, much apSerambU-t- l Kkí.
preciated by the little folks as
Oat Mf.il Cukís. Syrup.
"
well as grown ones. "We've
Cafe au I.ait.
seen the Star" was then so' beautifully sung by the: choir as to
t'IXNRK:
call forth spontaneous applause.
Oyater Soup.
Jt"!ti;e Stansbery and Mr. Baker
Fried Chicken. Cream Sauce.
assisted the choir. After some
rcs. Potatoes. Cica ill Ouioit. bright
recitations from the chilSwci'tbrcaií Ralad.
dren, Santa Claus made his apCake,
Sponge
Snow l'idditif.
pearance .with jingling sleigh
Caf' Noir
bells and a loaded pnc.k which be
distributed with many jokes to
tra:
ones gazing in wide-cve- d
the little
'
lxilter Nnrcintmrji on Chafing DWh,
wonderment.
T.UHt Cracker. Urcad and Butler.
t'rorvc.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch
Oolong Tea.
were the charming hosts of a delightful evening on December 24
enjoyed by a privileged few who
Wl'.l.TBin-.i
SAI.AD.
assembled to make merry over a
I'lacc thc'swctlbrcads in scaM-lii- jr children's
tree and jt3 resulting
water fur about ten minutes, pleasures.
then put in Lc water to whiten
them and let remain until thorMr. and Mrs. F. G. Bartlett
oughly chilled. Uoil for ten or had a tfee in honor of their baby
fifteen minutes and then drain, boyremoving any veins or unsightly
Mrs. Homer Hill's tree, is said
portions and put on ice to harden.
Vhan ready cut into pieces of to have been especially beautiful
convenient size for eating an.1, ar- this 3'ear. In ninny other homes
shone the twinkling lights of
range in a talad bowl with an tiny wax caudles,
al quantity of crisp lettuce or
celery and mayonnaise dressing.
The young ladies' Christmas
ball was a grand success and
greatly enjoyed by all present.
SNOW PUDDING.
,

-

.'

!

-

'

,

.

be-

ers.

WISHES.

ABD

seems specially to
nig with a fervor and

inlong
spiration that delighted the
hearts of both patents and listen-

YOHAH'S VAíiTS
:

s

I

-

Y!.i::di ott.j.o nni'nvs.

;m,1
Cotifect'i nerv
ice
crenni and soda saloons
St.iUhuetl lor New liciU'o Will b. Cart for sprinkling, special
Court house and jail, per
n Up fy tlie Jíert Coiiscim.
quarter (three months)
Cover: r Otero returned Mon- Cirrus and manage-rieday evening from Washington,
special
1). C, where he attended the
Distilleries each
centennial celebration of the Drug stores.
national capital, and did telling Dyeing
and scouring,
work on behalf of New Mexico.
special
He was accompanied as far as Forge
.,
Lamy on the homeward trip bv Factories
mills,
and

SHK'r.r AMI GOATS LXCIXDr.D

special.
Fountain, special..

'

.50
.20
.10

Hos,

each
Hotels, each room.......
Lodging houses, each
room
Irrigating, special.

.....

Laundry. . . .
Laboratory, special.... .'
Meat market
Motor powev special;,
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of
meter rates as now pro- Forest Reserves, has notified
vided by ordinance. . . . .
Richard Vaux, supervisor of the Manufactories, special.". .
eastern divison of the Gila Re- Photograph galleries
serve, that the Secretary of the Printing offices.. .........
Interior has decided that sheep Public schools, free. .....
nil goatsr.nuist be excluded from People who use private,
the Gila Forest Kcscrvc during
public or other hydrants
the season of 1901. He states Restaurants
.
that persons grazing sheep and Residence, six rooms or
goats upon the Reserve during
less
the season of 1901 will be adjudged Each additional room. ...
guilty of trespass and prosecuted Saloons...
accordingly.
Last June the Shops
department deii led that, pending Sprinkling, 25x100 feet..
action on the question, those Each additional 25x100 ft.'
persons would be allowed to graze Sprinkling in front of
their sheep and goats on the Rebuilding, 25x100 feet or
serve who would file applications.
less
Now, however, action has been Each additional 25 feet..
taken and these applications will Fire plug in building used
simply receive no attention.
for fire only, free
Silver City Enterprise.
Stock yards, for each head

ar

.

..........

-

ready-to-we-

PlilOE B ROS. & Co.

v

1.00

,.50

.

,

can-Ut- a,

i.

.10
,

GENTS FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES
CARPET? AND MATTINGS
BLANKCTS AND
QUILTS

In fact our stock includes everything
winter,
apparel and is complete and clr.- - .i úr ladies, children, and infants. Give us a call.
.uicmber that it is no
v
'
trouble to show goods.
,
"5 Mail orders receive prompt attention.

.10
.05
.05
,10
.10

Carriage, livery, each...
Carriage, private

un the Gil Forest Heperve
Ii nUibired by tlif Interior.

.

DRESS GOODS
LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES
UNDERWEAR

....

Foundry, special
Green house, special
Gas, special
Hall, public
Hofse, private stable. ....
EacTi additional horse ....
Horse, livery, each

HAS JUST ARB I VED.

We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
a .d well assorted line of

35

(iru.in?

wUr-ly.an-

--

iii

1.25
.50

.

.

1

15.00

,

United States Attorney W. 15.
V.
Childers. At l'arkersburg,
Va., he met Hon. II. O. Bursum,
who is in the east on a business
trip. Governor Otero says that
it is unlikely that the statehood
question will be taken up by
congft ss at this session, although
the efforts to push it will be
continued. At the first session
of the next congress, however,
the matter will surely be passed
uron. ílew Mexican.

0:tirí; Nitvv Stock h
him nsiJiER Í00DS

Olíií

t

Christmas Service Tomorrow.
During the last week the ladies
of the Episcopal church have
Beat to a stiir froth the whites
spared neither time nor pains in
After the holiday frolickings, decorating the church. The
of. six tygs. Add slowly six housekeepers
'
may be glad to
have been preparing special
t.iblespoonfulsof powdered sugar, know that an easy way to sweep choir
music for some time and are pre
llave soaked in a little cold a very dirty carpet clean is to pared to give a full Christmas
water one tablespoonful of gela- tear old newspapers into small service.
tine. Add a spoonful of boiling pieces and soak them in water.
The hours of service are 11 a.
When taken out rub them between
water and when thoroughly dis- the
hands until they form little m. and 8 p. m, Appropriate sersolved beat into the stiff whites round balls. Then scatter them mons for the season will be
drop by drop. Flavor with lemon all over the carpet, sweep thor- preached by Rev. Joseph McConinvited to
or vanilla and turn into a jelly oughly and it will look fresh and nell. All arc cordially
part in the servattend
Uke
and
clean.
sevice
for
mould and set on the
ice which originated ill the cause
eral hours. Serve with whipped
of all good causes 1900 years ago.
A correspondent writes that
cream heaped around when taken
Sunday night will be the last
"The scarat, or scarabec, as it is service we shall have in the
ííom the mould.
sometimes called, is the jewel of nineteenth century.
Xmas.
the year. It is a gem representAnother year, and yet another ing the Egyptian scarabaeid
A. Schey, chairman of the
year! A happy New Year to all! beetle, worshipped by the ancient board of county commissioners,
Egyptians who regarded it as came up from San Marcial WedThe time for making new resolu- the emblem of fertility
and of
tions, new beginnings, is' at the resurrection. The gem was nesday to preside over what was
probably
last meeting of the
hand. Martha herself is not used by the' same people as a seal outgoing the
board. Mr. Schey while
and
amulet and all specimens here expressed himself of the
much given to new resolves, havfound of that time are inscrilod opinion
ing realized by long and sad ex- on
that the territorial legisthe back with symbols. It is
perience how they fall away and of a richly beautiful blue and full lature would do well to pass a
law providing a fixed salary for
shrivel up in the glare and heat of shine." They are much used sheriffs
and cutting off many of
as
for
buckles
belts,
the
beaded
of daily living. But the followfees
paid to such officers.
now
the
ing sentiment inscribed on the which are quite the craze of the In Mr. Schey's opinion such an
the chatelaine bags beaded act would tend greatly to reduce
cover of a dainty calendar just re- hour,
to match.
the indebtedness of many counceived for 1901 is pertinent and
ties of the territory.
inspiring in its truthfulness:
Seen among some recent Christ'.'All men covet the exhilaration mas presents was
Jersey Cows for Sale.
a box of unique
of beginning
Thank God stationery, a cobalt gray square
Three Jersey cows for sale.
life may be always so full of new with a simulated hemstitching Will be fresh in January.
beginnings that it never need be as a border. The street and
Address
A. Hivton,
stale to any of us. And before number of the .ow'rcr appears in
San Antonio,
us all there always is the great block type in crimson at the top.
New Mexico.
beginning of the everlasting life The envelope is long and narrow,
on
plain
the superscription side,
. to keep us always young."
AN ORDINANCE.
but ijviiji the simulated hemstitching on the reverse and a
Be it ordained by the mayor
silver button apparently drawn and city council ot the city of
C.HRI5T.MAS
DOINGS IN POCOKKO.
a
The usual sunshine of a glor- through button hole in the flap. Socorro, Socorro county, New
Mexico, that the water rates to
ious day added to the. joys of
A frieud writing to me from be charged to consumers for the
Christmas day in Socorro, where abroad sends 'rue the following use of water per month, from its
festivities and good cheer alound-ed- . sonnet which she found in the water works and system, shall be
The festive bird with at- museum at Antwerp, written by as follows:
Sec. 1.
in the 16lh.
tending delicacies did much to one PJautin Moretus
'
Alcohol, special.........
century:
,
soften the outer and cheer the
$ 1.25
Ale cellar
liappinftüi t liña world
inner man; while aesthetic tastes Tbe
Barber shop, two chairs or
To have a cheerful, Itrifrht and airy dwell
ing plaut.
or less
50
were gratified by holly branch
With garden, lawna and climbing flower. Each addit'onal
barber
and mistletoe bough, not to men20
chair
Fr? tth (rultn, nood wine, frw children, ttaur,
tion the various and beautiful
Bath tub, private
.25
to meet
souvenirs on every hand from
A quiet, (allhiul wife,
Bath tub for boarding
Wboae lore ahinoa llirontru her fare.
Santa Claus.
.50
house
A most interesting program To bare no debí, no lawyer' feed; no lore Bath tub for hotel
.50
but one
1.00
Bath tub for public. r. . ..
was successfully carried out at
And not to mica to do with one' relation.
.15
Each additional bath tub
the lrebytcrian church on Be Just, aud be content.
10
Bulls each
but vexationa
NUfht
Cliiistmascve. The little church Ariie (rom tndylutf the great when all ia Breweries, special
done.
had been wreathed and garlanded
Billiard saloons, for each
Live well aud
for g race
.20
by fair hands and loyal hearts
table...
itn
Indulge devotion to
lull fruition,
six
houses,
fubdue four yaattiona that la tbe beat Boarding
into a veritable bower of green.
1.25
rooms or less, one tap
condition.
Pretty letters of silver and gold
.25
Your otind autrammHtd and your heart in Each additional room...
in bright mottoes in the
Brick yards, special
iaitlii
While at yonr bu.lnea irc your prayer, Banks and offices each. . .
Fourteen young
glow of lis lit-..25
breath;
free
Churches,
maidens roled in artistic characThi ia to reki at bone, and calmly wait for
Cigar manufactory, three
draltl.
ter costumes took part in a
.50
hands
which was mo-This may interest the home Each
gracefully
.05
additional hand. . ..
riurmed, the n ally difficult lover even a it does
.....
Cows, each
.10
)
a jcn
b h r, rvUrt-Cotveutr, free
Mantua.
if
.t

l.O'i

;

-

1.00

REGULAR

.50

.25

.25
.15

g
o

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10,

DEGREE COURSES

'4

1SOO.

9
9
O
o
o

OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
I,

-

.15

flivil TlnmnfiñriTiíy

TTT

It
.02
.03

.

houses

FALL

.10
1.00

v

SCHOOL OF í
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

.25
1.00

.

per day
Steam boilers, special. . ..
Stone work, cubic yard. .
Store?, each
Brick laying, per 1000. ..
Adobes per thousand ... .
Tannery, special
Tobacco
manufactory,
special
Urinal basin, private
Urinal basin, public
Water closet, private resi-

dence...
Water closet, for public

THE NEW MEXICO

.50
.50

'

.50
.10
.15

Special courses aie offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
Á
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
vj those who have not had the necessary advantages before
A rnminn to the School of Mines.

Tuition

ss oo for the preparatory course; Sio.oo for the

technical course.

eFTltn

A
t- -

.25
,50

fc

Young

trnl

ii

m huma m
Kuon!e.it of tans.
F. A. JON ES, Director.

at

I Vbuuu

Ttchatal

Hea tri;k

For Particulars Address

J

.25
'

.75

?ther business not mentioned herein, special.
Also the followingspecial rates,
AU

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

to-w- it:

Ai T. & S. F. R. R. Co. per
ALBUQUERQUE, KCVJ MEXICO.
quarter (three months) $75.00
$ soo.qco.cc
Crown Mill Co., per quarter, Authorized Capital
$15.00; or per month, $5.00.
and
Surplus
Profits
Paid-UCapital,
175.000.00
Illinois Brewing Co., per quarI,2O0,OOO.C0
ter, $12.50; or per month, $4.20. Deposits,
Socorro Fire Clay Works, per
OFFICERS
quarter, $15.00; or per month $5.
Sec. 2. Irrigation, when done Joshua S. Kftjnolda, Preaident.
Frank McKee, Casloer.
by or through hydrant or hyC. A. HAWKS, Assist&Dt Cashier
Al. W. Flournoy, Vico President
drants, either private or public
hydrants, $1.00 for the first lot
and 40 cents for each additional
0 UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 0
.

p

,

-

lot.;
Irrigation when done by or

.

--0 DEPOSITORY FOP. A. T.

through, any ditch or otherwise
(e::cept as hereinbefore provided)
for the first lot or fraction thereof each time 20 cents; each additional lot or fraction thereof
15 t ents.

That each lot for the purpose
hereof is to be 25x150 feet.
Sec. 3. That the above and
foregoing water rates be collected
in advance monthly (except as
otherwise specified) and in case
an' consumer shall fail, neglect
or refuse to pay to the water collector his, her or its water rent

within ten days after the expiration of their month or after the

& 8.

F. AND A.

&

P. RA.ILKÓAD8.

0-

If you need anything in the line don't
tail to try the best place which is the,

ALBUQUERQUE STEAul LAUNDRYYou will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

J. E. Smith, Aqt.,

TBI IT

Socorro, N. fl.

same becomes due and payable,
the water collector shall notify
the water superintendent of such
fact who shall immediately cut

the water until the water rent
is paid and in case any consumer
takes water from other hydrant
orhydrants, nothisown, and fails,
neglects, ot refuses to pay for
same according to the rates herein specified, then the water co'
leitor shall report the matter to
tha city council at its next regular
meeting after such occurrence
takes placé and the council will
take such action as it deems proper in the premises.
Sec. 4. That ull ordinances or
parts of ordinances now existing
in conflict herewith be and the
same are hereby repealed and this
ordinance shall take effect and be
iti force from and after January
oír

A. D. 1901.
Sec. 5. The clerk is hereby
directed to cause the same to be
published according to law.
1,

Passed at the regular meeting

of the city council of the city of
Socorro, New Mexico, December
17, A. Di 1900.

Attest:
A. A. Sedii.lo,
CkrV.

C.

Cortinas,

Actiug Mayor.

-

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

HERE THEY ARE

Livery. Feed and Gula Staples.
2. Hay, Grain. Coal, Limo and Ccmsr.t.
3. Agent fur t!io Columbus Cusy Company.

1.

4. Csty Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In CannscMan.
5.
First-Clas-

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro,

TT.

.

